
Doug has been called the world's most connected spiritual photographer and has photographed such luminaries as 
the Dalai Lama, Marianne Williamson, Jack Canfield, John Gray, and Byron Katie. He also serves a variety                             
of cause-driven organizations, including the Transformational Leadership Council, Esalen Institute, The Ojai                    
Foundation, Evolving Wisdom, Antioch University, and the Red Cross.

Doug Ellis specializes in naturally transformative portrait and event photography for people who want to have 
fun while celebrating their essence.

Doug’s unique ability to combine light, movement, and joy results in striking and authentic photographs that sparkle 
with a deeper truth. His embodied portrait process and resulting images are designed to be aspirational, attracting 
circumstances, people, and events in service of his client’s goals.

With an approach that has been described as "sunlit bon vivant cashmere with a twist," Doug artfully and joyfully 
reveals your personal best.

www.dougellisphoto.com 970-948-3871
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WEDDING COLLECTIONS

Full coverage by Doug and his second photographer for 
up to 6 hours*

All digital post production, with in-depth retouching an 
addl per image fee.

On-line gallery for guests to see and order prints

Dropbox gallery with top 300 images optimized for screen 
use.

Digital Essentials Collection 

$3,500 INVESTMENT

Full coverage by two photographers for up to 8 hours*

Full backup gear, lights and insurances.

Secure backup including cloud-based for up to three 
years.

One professionally designed and printed 40-65 page 
11x14” heirloom-quality wedding album. (Contemporary 
coffee table book also available). Includes design, 
shipping, tax and postage.

30% off friends and family pricing on print orders

Delivery of an artfully processed and curated online gallery 
of 300-450 Retina-ready selects within one month of your 
wedding.

Ability for you or your guests to easily order prints via a 
password protected online gallery.

Complete Collection with Album 

$5,500 INVESTMENT

Full coverage by two photographers for up to 12 hours*

Full backup gear, lights and insurances.

Secure backup including cloud backup for up to three 
years.

Complete engagement session with online gallery and 
retouching of your favorites

One professionally designed and printed 75-100 page 
11x14” heirloom-quality wedding album. (Contemporary 
coffee table book also available).  Includes design, 
shipping, tax and postage.

$250 gift certificate for any additional print orders.

Delivery of an artfully processed and curated online gallery 
of 500-700 Retina-ready selects in both web and print 
resolution within two weeks of your wedding.

Please see our Thumbtack, Yelp, and Offbeat Bride directory 
listings for testimonials from our satisfied wedding clients.

Ability for you or your guests to easily order prints via a 
password-protected online gallery.

Prestige Collection with Album
+ Engagement Session

$7,500 INVESTMENT

CUSTOMIZING AND SECURING YOUR COLLECTION
Wedding collections can be customized to fit your specific needs. Coverage hours and many more details are specified in the 
contract. Additional coverage hours are available for $375/hr.  One half-deposit payment is required six months in advance of the 
wedding date to secure the booking.

To build your wedding collection or schedule an in-person consultation, contact Doug Ellis at doug@dougellisphotography or 
call 970-948-3871. 


